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when i was diagnosed with ms i was stunned.  
i thought ‘i can’t believe this is happening and 
what does this mean?’ the only person 
i knew with ms was a friend of the 
family’s mom and she was in a 
wheelchair. that was the picture i 
had - the typical old school diagnosis.  
i was in tears thinking about what 
ms meant for my future. 

that was in 2008. soon after i 
realized nothing was over and i 
kept moving forward with my life. 
i got married, became a mother, and 
have ridden in the bike ms: express 
scripts gateway getaway ride four 
times, raising over $100,000 in total.  

at bike ms, it is inspirational being 
surrounded by 3,000 cyclists and 
countless volunteers donating their 
time, money, and energy to a cause 
that directly effects my life. it motivates 
me to continue my own fundraising 
efforts and encourage others to join 
the movement. 

thank you for being part of bike ms. 

everyone has a different reason for getting 
involved with bike ms, but the driving force 
remains the same: helping those affected by 
ms today and, even better, finding a cure.  the 

support behind this event is overwhelming and 
ignites the hope that we can do this. we can be 

the ones to end ms forever. 

 there are so many advancements 
in ms research right now. in just 

the past year, i’ve been able to 
throw out my injectable medication 

and replace it with a simple pill. i know 
that donations are making the difference. 
it’s not just throwing time and effort in a 
bucket and hoping something happens. 
you can see the results; whether it’s new 
therapies or the effort the ms society puts 
into helping people. these results are 

what continue motivating me to keep 
people involved in this movement.  

bugging people and asking them to 
donate has brought huge change 
in the lives of so many. 

 how ms will affect my future is 
unknown. but i will not allow it to 
determine what i can do now. i am 
going to ride a bike as long as i can and 

raise as much money as i can. together, 
i believe, we can create a world free of ms.  

 thank you for all your effort and 
involvement in bike ms. you are making 
a difference.  

        Katie   

on the road to a world free of ms » by katie heidenrich

Photo courtesy of JoAnn corbett
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for the last 30 years, bike ms means many 
things for many people. for our champions we 
are honoring this year, it means a community 
rallying on their behalf. 

for our fundraisers, it means continuing to ask 
for donations and training for your personal 
challenge, be it 25, 50, 75 or 100 miles in support 
of our vision of a world free of ms. 

for our bike ms committee, it means a 
considerable amount of planning and preparing 
to ensure we make good on our promise for an  
exceptional event experience.

but this year is unique for a few reasons:

people living with ms, have access to more 
services and treatments that ever before. we 
now offer 13 disease modifying therapies (see 
back cover). but progressive ms treatments 
are yet to be discovered. the only thing keeping 
us from these is time and money. so please 
continue to fundraise until our october 16th 
deadline. every dollar counts.

we have two circle of distinction honorees 
this year. you may remember in 2013 when our 
largest team, kaldi’s, received this honor for 
raising a cumulative of $1 million. this year, help 
us celebrate bJc and express scripts for this 
amazing honor.  if you are at a rest stop and you 
see one of these teams, please thank them for 
their dedicated fundraising and riding for years 
to reach this incredible milestone. 

we also want to express our deepest gratitude 
for our top 150 club (pg. 16). you are among an 
elite group of fundraisers who not only take 
on the challenge of cycling, but the personal 
fundraising challenge. keep your eyes out for 
bibs 1-150 to mark their rankings.

a new venue means new traditions – and a big 
thank you to our host for the weekend, lewis 
& clark community college! not only does our 
new location offer new scenery on the route, a 
shorter commute and a beautiful campus as our 
host, but this is the year of new team traditions.  
we intended the closer venue to offer the best 
of both worlds, convenience without losing the 
feel of a getaway, a hallmark of our event. 

so whether your friday night team dinner is 
in st. louis or the riverbend area, whether 
you drive in saturday morning or camp out 
friday night, we know your new traditions will 
be built on what matters, bringing colleagues, 
friends and family together for an unforgettable 
challenge and experience with one end goal…a 
world free of ms. 

what are your new traditions in 2015?

thank you for joining us for the bike ms: 
express scripts gateway getaway ride!

see you in godfrey in september! 

 

bike ms 2015 » new traditions - same destination - a world free of ms  

rebecca fehlig 
chapter president 

Jamie mealey 
bike ms chair
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about us
lewis and clark community college is a two-year higher education institution with multiple campuses, 
a river research center, community education centers and training centers located throughout its 
district, which reaches into seven counties and includes more than 220,000 residents. the college’s 
historic godfrey campus is located on the grounds of the former monticello college, a seminary for 
women dating back to 1838. to learn more, visit www.lc.edu/discover. 

safety and security
l&c works to ensure a safe environment on its campuses, and has security officers on patrol 24 hours 
per day, seven days a week. 

we handle: crowd control, parking detail, lock-outs, car jumps, escorts, vehicle accidents, building 
evacuations, and standard officer patrol and investigations.

the campus security office, located at the north end of campus, works closely with members of the 
college community and local law enforcement agencies. 

to reach the campus operator, dial “0” from any campus phone or (618) 468-7000 from a personal 
phone. in case of an emergency, call 9-1-1 or locate one of the blue emergency boxes in the parking lot 
outside the hatheway cultural center. 

visit www.lc.edu/security for more info.

while you’re on campus please remember
there is no smoking allowed on campus (includes all forms of smoking, anywhere on campus, including 
private vehicles while parked on or driving through campus property). 

drugs are prohibited.

tent camping is restricted to designated camping areas only. 

cycling shoes should not be worn inside campus buildings. 

welcome to lewis & clark community college » 

www.lc.edu/discover
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Specialty pharmacy. Experienced care.

As one of the nation’s leading specialty pharmacies, we know 

it’s hard to manage serious conditions like multiple sclerosis. 

That’s why our patient care teams work hard to find solutions 

for the challenges you face every day.

Whether it’s offering counseling on side effects, connecting 

patients with community groups or providing access to copay 

assistance programs, we’re focused on keeping our patients at 

the center of all we do. That’s the Accredo difference.

© 2015 Accredo Health Group, Inc. | An Express Scripts Company | All Rights Reserved 15EME31079
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getting to lewis & clark community college »
directions
lewis & clark community  
5800 godfrey rd, godfrey, il 62035

parking
you will enter campus off 111/godfrey road onto lccc road at the south edge of campus and follow 
signs to the parking lots. rv and camping parking is in the furthermost northeast part of campus.

ENTRANCE/EXIT

from il-255  
take exit 19 toward humbert road.  
turn left on humbert rd.  
turn right on pearl st.  
turn left on godfrey rd.  
turn right onto elm st. onto campus

from i-270  
take exit 31b toward alton. 
follow u.s. 67 across the clark bridge, and turn 
left onto u.s. 67/landmarks blvd. 
continue on u.s. 67 as it turns into martin luther 
king dr. 
turn right onto godfrey rd.  
turn left onto lccc rd. onto campus

visit http://www.lc.edu/maps_and_directions/ 
for campus maps and directions via google.
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on the route  »
each route is clearly marked.  please make note of the sign color of the route you wish to ride.  the 
opening ceremony is 7 a.m. saturday. if you start after 8:30 a.m. you must ride the 25-mile route or be 
driven to a rest stop. this is for the safety of all cyclists.  the route closes at 6 p.m. riders still on the 
route will be taken by sag to the finish.  

50-mile route 
green arrows

saturday starting window: 7:30-8:30 a.m.
sunday starting window: 7-8:30 a.m.

century route 
blue arrows

saturday starting window: 7:30-8:30 a.m.
sunday starting window: 7-8:30 a.m.

75-mile route 
orange arrows

saturday starting window: 7:30-8:30 a.m.
sunday starting window: 7-8:45 a.m.

25-mile route 
yellow arrows

saturday starting window: 9-9:30 a.m. 
sunday starting window: 9-9:30 a.m.

trail riding
•	 portions of the ride will be on the madison 

county trails. please use caution when 
entering and exiting the trail heads and be 
aware of the barriers on the trail and let your 
fellow cyclists be aware of them.  during a 
portion of saturday’s ride, you will also have 
the option to ride on the trail or on the road.

century route
•	 don’t forget to pick up your century patch at 

the second rest stop on the century route.
•	 there will be century route loops in the 

morning and the afternoon. on saturday you 
must be at the 24 mile mark by 11 a.m. and by 
mile 62 by 2 p.m. on sunday you must be at the 
4 mile mark by 9 a.m. and by mile 62 by 3 p.m..  
cyclists after these times will be unsupported 
on the route (no sag support or rest stops).

lower mileage routes
•	 time checks will be on each route to ensure 

you are finished by 6 p.m. 
•	 approximately 25 and 50-mile options will be 

available each day.
•	 part of the route will be shared with other 

routes. 

rest stops
•	 located every 8 to 12 miles along the routes, 

rest stops offer: water, sports drinks, snacks, 
rest rooms, medics and mechanical support.

•	 please be respectful. stops are held at local 
businesses, schools and at private residences.

•	 be sure to vote for your favorite rest stops in 
the commons.

We’re Dedicated To
Our Communities.

You Can Bank On It.

Learn more at scu.org!

Proud to support
Bike MS!
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One mission
12 hospitals
Regional leadership
National acclaim

Health care knows no race, orientation, class, color,  

gender or creed. At BJC HealthCare, we believe in the 

power of what we can achieve through our diverse 

perspectives, experiences and talents. We unite in 

improving health for patients and communities.  

Because we are here to make medicine better.

Learn more at BJC.org.

Alton Memorial Hospital

Barnes-Jewish Hospital

Barnes-Jewish 
St. Peters Hospital

Barnes-Jewish 
West County Hospital

 Boone Hospital Center

Christian Hospital

Missouri Baptist 
Medical Center

Missouri Baptist 
Sullivan Hospital

Northwest HealthCare

Parkland Health Center

Progress West Hospital

 St. Louis Children’s Hospital

BJC Behavioral Health

BJC Corporate 
Health Services 

BJC Home Care Services

BJC Medical Group

The world’s best medicine. Made better.
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support & gear (sag) vehicles
•	 sag vehicles patrol each route to provide 

support for cyclists between rest areas. 
•	 flashing the thumbs up sign to oncoming sag 

drivers will let them know you are cycling 
without problems; thumbs down signals the sag 
to stop and help.

•	 sag drivers will not be able to transport gear 
for you unless you ride with the van or there is a 
medical situation. we are not responsible for any 
items left in sag vehicles.  

•	 personal/team sag’s will not be allowed to pull 
into, park, or distribute any materials (including 
lunch) at bike ms rest stops.

•	 thanks to accenture for sponsoring the sag 
vehicles.

motorcycle support
•	motorcycles patrolling the route will have a 

limited supply of water, first aid kits and a tire 
pump. 

•	 they can inform cyclists how far the next rest stop 
is, alert them to any traffic problems and provide 
overall moral support.

medical
•	 certified medical personnel will be at each rest 

stop and will travel the route.  
•	 if you need certain medications, please be sure 

to bring them with you.

bike mechanics
•	mechanics from big shark bicycle company, bike 

factory, the cyclery, granada and maplewood 
bicycle will be at the rest stops. please have a 
credit card or cash to pay for parts. 

cyclists’ support » we are there for you
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bike ms weekend itinerary » friday & saturday
friday, september 11
3 p.m.
•	 site opens - you will not be allowed in 

before 3.
•	 packet pick-up - the commons
•	 bike storage opens at the tennis courts.
•	 campers and rv’s can set up.
•	 team tents open for pre-ride bonding and 

relaxation. please note that cars will not 
be allowed in the team tent area. staff and 
volunteers will be available to help transport 
items. 

•	 showers open from 4-10 p.m.
•	 indoor pool open from 4-8 p.m.
5-7 p.m.
•	 dinner available for purchase from lccc 

catering.
7-7:45 p.m.
•	 live entertainment 

saturday, september 12
5:30 a.m.
gates open.
6–9 a.m.
•	 packet pick-up , breakfast, team photos
7 a.m.
•	 opening ceremony, start of the top five 2014 

fundraising teams and the top rookie team.
1. team kaldi’s coffee ...................................... $139,710 raised
2. team tsg .......................................................$79,389 raised
3. cannonball express ......................................$72,626 raised
4. express scripts/ 
university of missouri ..................................... $69,940 raised
5. team hogan ..................................................$57,830 raised
top rookie team
pQ pedalers........................................................ $8,390 raised
7:30-8:30 a.m.
start for 50, 75 and 100-mile routes 
9-9:30 a.m.
start for 25-mile route cyclists. 

Johnny on the spot has been providing 
service in the st. louis area and surrounding 
communities since 1965 for both construction 
and special events.  we have been a part of 
some of the largest build projects in st.louis 
as well as the best special events st.louis has 
to offer.  Johnny on the spot is committed 
to learning and improving so that you as the 
consumer get the best products and service 
available.  customer service for every 
customer, every time, no eXceptions. 

Johnny on the spot is now owned by republic 
services, which is a frontrunner in the 
recycling and waste industry.  by adding 
Johnny on the spot to the republic services 
family, we are taking all of our knowledge and 
experience and making it accessible to you in 
one phone call.  

we will continue to develop a company 
dedicated to excellence, environmental 
responsibility and ethical behavior.

Julie ross  
special event coordinator / construction sales 
estimator 
cell:  314-486-0154  
office: 314-863-8874
e-mail: jross@republicservices.com 
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saturday, september 12
 (cont.)
beginning at noon 
bike ms day 1 finish line open. 
•	massage & medical pavilions
•	 beer garden hosted by michelob ultra
•	 team tents & vip tent open
•	 indoor pool open from noon to 8 p.m.

•	 live entertainment: noon to 8 p.m.
•	 register for next year for just $15 & the first 

1,000 get a t-shirt

noon-4 p.m.
•	 food available for purchase from lccc snack bar
3 p.m.
•	 top 150 finish and awards ceremony - our top 150 fundraisers from 2014 will be awarded a special 

medal and jersey on the stage
•	 bike ms champions finish – Join us as people living with ms will have a special opportunity to cross 

the finish line. cheer them on! it will be a great reminder for why we ride!
5-8 p.m.
•	 dinner from lccc catering

sunday, september 13
6-9 a.m.
•	 breakfast (pancakes, sausage, scrambled eggs)
•	 coffee provided by kaldi’s coffee
7-8:30 a.m.
start for 50, 75 and 100-mile routes 
9-9:30 a.m.
start for 25-mile route cyclists. 
•	 if you start after 8:30 a.m. you must ride the 

25-mile route. everyone must be on the route 
by 9:30 a.m.

noon - 6 p.m.
•	 finish line open - pick up your medal and 

celebrate! 
•	 live entertainment
•	 dinner from lccc catering
•	massage & medical pavilions

bike ms weekend itinerary » saturday cont. & sunday

Good luck Team Maritz
and to all the riders 
and volunteers who 

support Bike MS
Pedal on!

if you start after 8:30 a.m. you must 
ride the 25-mile route. everyone must be 
on the route by 9:30 a.m.



ENTRANCE/EXIT
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please note: 
cycling shoes are not allowed inside 
campus buildings or on tennis courts. 
lewis and clark is a smoke free campus.  
no driving on grass.

•

•
•
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•	 friday night food will be available for purchase 
at the commons cafe in the mcpike math & 
science complex for $10. 

•	 complimentary breakfast and dinner will be 
served in the commons inside the mcpike math 
& science complex.

•	 lunch for the 25-mile route will be served in 
the commons 

•	 lunch for the 50-mile route will be served at 
rest stop 6 on saturday and at the commons on 
sunday. 

•	 lunch for the 75-mile and century routes will be 
served on the routes (rest stop 6 on saturday 
and rest stop 4 on sunday).

•	 friends and family members can purchase meal 
wristbands for $15 inside the commons. 

meals » 

bibs » congratulate our top fundraisers

Ride 2015

Gateway
Getaway

Ride 2015

Gateway
Getaway

#I RAISED AT LEAST $1 FOR
EACH OF THE 7,100

PEOPLE IN OUR AREA
LIVING WITH

MS

POSSIBLE

•	 our top 2014 
fundraisers 
will be wearing 
special yellow 
bibs. so 
be sure to 
congratulate 
them!

Ride 2015

Gateway
Getaway

Ride 2015

Gateway
Getaway

# Ride 2015

Gateway
Getaway

Ride 2015

Gateway
Getaway

#
Sp  keS club 

I raIsed at least $1,000 In 2014

mission possible club
these fundraisers raised at 
least $7,100 representing the 
number of people in our area 
living with ms.

top 150 club
these fundraisers are our 
top 150 fundraiers from 2014. 
thanks to moneta group for 
sponsoring the club

spokes club
these fundraisers are our 
top 150 fundraiers from 2014. 
thanks to moneta group for 
sponsoring the club

Serving St. Louis since 1993
877-469-6073

5808 Brown Road, Hazelwood, MO 63042
2304 Gravois St., St. Louis, MO 63104

Degel Truck Center proudly supports the 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
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1. steven lipstein .............. $48,570 
2. katie heidenreich ......... $30,547 
3. todd dillon ..................... $24,565 
4. michael staenberg........ $18,585 
5. steve miller ................... $15,480 
6. Joe mckee ..................... $10,585 
7. steven lovell ................. $10,412 
8. James chastain ............ $10,040 
9. neil tzinberg ................. $8,905 
10. gordon spainhower ...... $8,554 
11. mike phillips .................. $7,820 
12. peter kelly ..................... $7,735 
13. becky hauser ................ $7,220 
14. mark abels .................... $6,870 
15. paul ogier ...................... $6,650 
16. michael haskell ............. $6,597 
17. kyle darnell ................... $6,440 
18. michael lowenbaum ..... $6,250 
19. phil Jozwiak .................. $6,239 
20. stephen werkmeister .. $6,155 
21. robert cusworth .......... $6,120 
22. nicholas marino ............ $6,050 
23. gary hemmer ............... $5,950 
24. christine houston ......... $5,750 
25. paula hildebrand .......... $5,600 
26. mark dana .................... $5,291 
27. rick rovak ..................... $4,996 
28. eric lange ..................... $4,965 
29. bill Jovanovic ................ $4,800 
30. carl hogan .................... $4,750 
31. lynda baris ................... $4,744 
32. rick weinstein .............. $4,702 
33. Josh bergman .............. $4,661 
34. william madosky ........... $4,570 
35. rob petch ...................... $4,425 
36. scott kolbe .................... $4,370 
37. bud straumann ............. $4,340 
38. christie cange............... $4,257 
39. larry buchanan ............ $4,105 
40. mary kikta ..................... $4,182 
41. billy lawder .................. $4,140 
42. thomas pohlman ........... $4,137 
43. martha kroeger............ $4,090 
44. sheila miranda .............. $4,000 
45. alice kohler ................... $3,860 
46. david young .................. $3,820 
47. t.J. kohler ..................... $3,800 
48. karen knowles .............. $3,776 
49. mary fasciotti ............... $3,700 
50. John frost ..................... $3,696 

51. rick keating .................. $3,633 
52. william frields .............. $3,590 
53. david domian ................ $3,555 
54. glenn Jansen................. $3,350 
55. craig snethen ............... $3,535 
56. bill chamberlin .............. $3,504 
57. stephanie boyce ........... $3,500 
58. olivia reeve ................... $3,500 
59. alan luvin ...................... $3,255 
60. don kelly ........................ $3,237 
61. margarita botta ............ $3,200 
62. Julie spirk ..................... $3,165 
63. John phillips .................. $3,148 
64. kevin howe.................... $3,135 
65. brian bilyeu ................... $3,095 
66. peter drury ................... $3,070 
67. gary Justis .................... $3,065 
68. diane smith ................... $3,062 
69. lyndon gross ................ $3,000 
70. mark kliethermes......... $3,000 
71. bradley henderson ....... $2,935 
72. daniel bauer.................. $2,900 
73. trey hogan .................... $2,825 
74. richard schainker ........ $2,825 
75. scott fletcher ................ $2,810 
76. Julie klubek ................... $2,800 
77. konrad sauer ................ $2,777 
78. Joel efken ...................... $2,655 
79. erik herzog ................... $2,750 
80. bob gerchen ................. $2,720 
81. anne thomasson ........... $2,706 
82. kathy mchugh ............... $2,700 
83. deborah frank .............. $2,675 
84. bryan thomas ............... $2,625 
85. bridget doherty ............ $2,615 
86. gene gauthier ............... $2,610 
87. steve o’rourke ............. $2,605 
88. mike kelsch ................... $2,595 
89. kim dryden ................... $2,574 
90. cory schlegel ................ $2,560 
91. susan sczepanski ......... $2,556 
92. Jennifer luner .............. $2,528 
93. richard elias ................. $2,520 
94. Jamie mealey ................ $2,495 
95. dennis winschel ............ $2,495 
96. Jack turek .................... $2,475 
97. John morgenthaler ...... $2,470 
98. stephanie haenchen ..... $2,445 
99. James schulz ................ $2,420 
100. mitch baris .................... $2,385 

101. richard kirby ................ $2,346 
102. don wright .................... $2,340 
103. beth carter ................... $2,330 
104. steven Jacobs ............... $2,255 
105. william fechter ............. $2,325 
106. barth legate.................. $2,320 
107. mark goerger ............... $2,310 
108. david gudermuth .......... $2,250 
109. gary zenk ...................... $2,250 
110. kimberly boyer ............. $2,240 
111. tina micke ..................... $2,239 
112. richard moneymaker ... $2,220 
113. Joel kichline .................. $2,215 
114. david white ................... $2,215 
115. guillermo garsed .......... $2,185 
116. steven haenchen .......... $2,175 
117. roel harryvan ............... $2,170 
118. Jean gardiner ............... $2,165 
119. ron lagarce .................. $2,160 
120. paul kikta ...................... $2,150 
121. Jeffrey peipert ............. $2,128 
122. Justin kelley .................. $2,125 
123. keith dorris................... $2,125 
124. marianne bouras .......... $2,105 
125. Joe mooney ................... $2,103 
126. eric topp ........................ $2,100 
127. david goodwillie ............ $2,040 
128. Joseph mooney ............. $2,065 
129. Jim mundloch ............... $2,062 
130. Jim conzelman .............. $2,050 
131. sara baumgartner ....... $2,040 
132. todd finn ....................... $2,040 
133. robert rothenberg ....... $2,036 
134. cindy schulte ................ $2,021 
135. John headrick .............. $2,000 
136. debbie milfelt ................ $2,000 
137. mary rocchio ................ $2,000 
138. rob schlumpberger ..... $2,000 
139. brittany stout ................ $2,000 
140. barby wulff ................... $2,000 
141. david wulff .................... $2,000 
142. James wessely ............. $1,978 
143. hank schneider ............ $1,948 
144. mary wagner ................ $1,915 
145. Joshua ernst ................. $1,903 
146. michael morhaus .......... $1,900 
147. larry burmeister ......... $1,880 
148. bill sinak ........................ $1,866 
149. Josie mcdonald ............. $1,865 
150. andrew walshaw .......... $1,865 

thank you 2014 top 150 club »
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Congratulations to our 
Circle of Distinction 
teams for raising 
$1 million during 
their years at Bike mS. 

Reached in 2013 Reached in 2015 Reached in 2015
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Serving Business, Encouraging Growth in Southwestern Illinois

RiverBend
G R O W T H  A S S O C I AT I O N

618.467.2280
GrowthAssociation.com

Your Regional Economic  
Development Agency  

& Chamber of Commerce

We are proud to 
be a part of 

Bike MS 2015
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mark abels
mark alsup
dustyn arney
sarah biver
dave blackwell
matt boll
misty brawner
piper brintnall
bill carroll
rebecca carroll 
kyle darnell
nick demere
laurie depriest
kyle darnell
keith dorris

rich edsell
Josh ferguson
gayle gallagher
kent gastreich
curt grueneberg
david gudermuth
al guise
marty hall
katie heidenreich
mike hein
dawn hieger
dan hinkebein
christina horton morris
chris houston
beej Jagora

bob kraus
russ kroeger
barth legate
craig lycke
Jamie mealey
kevin mooney
david morris
John mountain
karen mountain
doug murray
scott naeger
eric nielsen
louis pach
mike phillips
tom pohlman

diane reichert
crystal reiff
Justin rolwes
dan ruppel
cindy schulte
beth shepard
diane smith
tom stein
dave swopes
kevin tollefson
brian utechtt
kim wennenberg
barby wulff
martin zaegel

thank you  steering, event eXperience, logistics committees and 
bike ms street teams for all your help preparing for bike ms »

Hogan is a proud supporter of   

FULL SERVICE TRUCK LEASING      COMMERCIAL TRUCK RENTAL      FLEET MAINTENANCE SERVICES      USED TRUCK SALES

COMPREHENSIVE TRANSPORTATION. 
STRAIGHTFORWARD SOLUTIONS.  
	  

 866-GO-HOGAN 
 www.hogan1.com 
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The Moneta Group Charitable Foundation proudly salutes the 
Bike MS riders and fundraisers for their dedication to the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society’s mission to help those affected by MS 

stay active and continue moving forward. 

To learn more about Moneta Group 
and the Charitable Foundation, visit 
monetagroup.com
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please submit all unpaid pledges by october 16, 2015. in order to receive your prize, this form 
must be submitted by november 1, 2015. all prizes must be claimed by January 2, 2016. go to www.
gatewaymsbikeride.org g fundraising ideas g prizes & incentives for information.
please complete the following information. prizes will be available for pick up at the chapter office. 

view the chart below to determine which prize you are qualified to receive. you may pick one prize 
option corresponding to your fundraising level. please check your fundraising level and one prize 
based on your individual fundraising total (monies received at the chapter by october 16, 2015).

raised prize

r $7,500 & up r bike ms Jersey                                                         size: r s  r m   r l   r Xl   r XXl
or  r $250 bike shop gift certificate                           cut:  r men’s  r women’s
or  r mission first club (donate prize back)

r $3,500-$7,499 r bike ms Jersey                                                          size: r s  r m   r l   r Xl   r XXl
or  r $175 bike shop gift certificate                            cut:  r men’s  r women’s
or  r mission first club (donate prize back)

r $2,000-$3,499 r bike ms Jersey                                                         size: r s  r m   r l   r Xl   r XXl
or  r $120 bike shop gift certificate                            cut:  r men’s  r women’s
or  r mission first club (donate prize back)

r $1,000-$1,999 r bike ms Jersey                                                          size: r s  r m   r l   r Xl   r XXl
or   r $50 bike shop gift certificate                             cut:  r men’s  r women’s
or  r mission first club (donate prize back)

r $750-$999 r bike ms Jersey                                                          size: r s  r m   r l   r Xl   r XXl
 or  r mission first club (donate prize back)              cut:  r men’s  r women’s

r $500-$749 r bike ms water bottle or  r mission first club (donate prize back)

r i would like to donate my prize back to the gateway area chapter of the national multiple sclerosis 
society. in-kind receipts are available for tax purposes.

name __________________________phone __________________________

address __________________city __________state ________ zip ___________

please mail, faX or email this form to:
national ms society 
gateway area chapter 
1867 lackland hill parkway, st. louis, mo 63146  
fax: 314-432-2307  
email: meghan.freeman@nmss.org. 
some restrictions apply. prizes are not redeemable for cash and are not cumulative. they are non-
transferable and non-replaceable. we reserve the right to substitute prizes of equal or greater value. 
participants are responsible for taxes on prizes in value of $600 or more. please fill out a w-9 and send 
it in with this prize form. call 314-781-9020 if you need a w-9.

bike ms prize levels » remember: pledge deadline is october 16



before 1993 there were no disease-modifying medications to treat 
ms. through funds raised by events like the bike ms: express scripts 
gateway getaway ride, there are 13, including 3 oral medications.

2000
2002

2006
2009

2010
2012

2013 2014

2015

•	 no therapies available 

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•	 betaseron approved

•	avonex approved
•	copaxone approved

•	 novantrone 
approved

•	rebif approved

•	 injection •	 infusion •	 oral pill

•	 tysabri 
approved

•	 extavia approved

•	 gilenya 
approved

•	 aubagio 
approved

•	 tecfidera 
approved

•	plegridy approved
•	lemtrada approved

1992

1993 1996

•	 glatopa approved

title sponsor

mHW milers

C: 50, M: 0, Y: 100, K: 0

C: 22, M: 0, Y: 100, K: 0

C: 100, M: 68, Y: 100, K: 12

T R U C K
CENTER

®

thank you to our sponsors for making bike ms possible » 

thank you » your bike ms fundraising makes a difference

®


